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COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
FY 2018-19
Hon. Mr. Roger Cook; MLA, BA, GradDipBus (PR), MBA
Minister for Health
In accordance with the Financial Management Act (2006 §63), please find, for your
information and presentation to Parliament, the 2018-2019 Animal Resources Authority’s
Annual Report.
The Annual Report has been prepared according to the Financial Management Act
(2006) and the Public Sector Management Act (1994).
Relevant written law impacting the Animal Resources Authority was followed.

POSTAL

ELECTRONIC

PO Box 1180
Canning Vale
WA 6970

Internet: www.arc.wa.gov.au
E.mail: info@arc.wa.gov.au
Telephone: +61(0)8 9332 5033
Fax: +61 (0)8 9310 2939
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Since 1981 Western Australia’s Animal
Resources Authority (ARA) has provided
specific pathogen free (SPF) genetically
defined laboratory animals for research,
teaching and testing throughout Australia.
The ARA is one of the few government
agencies carry the ISO 9001:2015
accreditation mark. ARA rat and mouse
models are primarily used in biomedical
research, with significant state, national, and
international research advances resulting
from the Authority’s supply of these highquality animals. As a historically self-funding
operation, the not-for-profit ARA has
provided affordable, classic and
contemporary biomedical research models
and specialised biomedical sector services.
The Government’s Facilities for the Future
response to the 2016 National Research
Infrastructure Roadmap Research
Infrastructure Investment Plan seems to have
positively impacted biomedical research
funding and in turn biomedical research
during 2019. This impact was most noted in
the last 3-4 months of the year.
The FYE 2019 gross revenue was 4.1% below
budget and 4.9% above FYE 2018, an
improvement from FYE 2018 where revenues
were 10% below budget. Revenue increases
were seen in both Production Animal revenue
(1.1%) and Other Goods and Services
(8.3%), with lower Production Animals
revenue seen in rats. The strong sales seen in
the second half of FY 2018 continued into
2019. The weekly number of animals shipped
increased 2.3%, the first increase since 2014.
Strong revenue growth occurred in key
production animal areas including the most
commonly used inbred mouse line, highly
immunocompromised mouse lines, and aged
animals; all saw growth of at least 25%, with
the latter two experiencing growth exceeding
80%. Other Goods and Service components
such as imports, assisted reproductive
services, and procedures all saw growth in
excess of 30%.

Total expenses were 9.6% below budget and
14% less than FYE 2018. The group of Key
Expenses, composed of labour, health
monitoring, utilities, bedding and transport
boxes increased slightly (0.5%) as a
percentage of Total Expenses. Key Expenses
comprised 61.6% of Total Expenses in FYE
2019, down from the FYE 2011 high of
75.1% and last year’s 64.0%. Compared to
2018, FYE 2019 Repairs/Maintenance fell by
11% and Depreciation increased 17%.
The outstanding Murdoch University Land
Lease had a significant operational impact, as
several capital replacement items were on
hold.
The ARA underwent the annual internal,
OAG, and ISO 9001 audits. The ARA
continues to receive direct customer reviews,
touring the facility, and meeting with various
ARA representatives as it pertains to their
institution’s research paradigms. Over the
past 2-3 years, there has been a steady
increase in overseas and interstate customers
visiting the ARA. As these customer visits
increase, the ARA has experienced lower
numbers of customer responses to our annual
customer survey.
The reliable and exceptional customer service
and staff dedication, expertise, and flexibility
are the cornerstone of the ARA’s reputation
as a reliable, high-quality animal supplier.
The research funding improvements seen at
the end of 2018 appeared to have continued
into 2019, clearly contemporary Australian
research funding remains a crucial issue that
has impacted the ARA and its business
model. Late FYE 2019 general market trends
were positive as were early FYE 2020
indicators.
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OPERATIONAL STRUCTURE
The ARA delivers relevant rodent models, a modest research venue, related rodent goods and
services, and expert consultation services through Operations, Scientific and Veterinary
Services, and General Institutional and Individual Expertise.

ENABLING LEGISLATION:

The Minister administers the Animal Resources Authority Act (1981). Additionally, the ARA
complies with the following written laws:
• Auditor General Act (2006);
• Occupational Safety and Health Act
• Contaminated Sites Act (2003);
(1984);
• Disability Services Act (1993);
• Public Sector Management Act (1994);
• Equal Opportunity Act (1984);
• Salaries and Allowances Act (1975);
• Financial Management Act (2006);
• State Records Act (2000);
• Freedom of Information Act (1992);
• State Supply Commission Act (1991);
• Industrial Relations Act (1979);
• Animal Welfare Act (2002); and
• Minimum Conditions of Employment Act
• Animal Welfare (Scientific Purposes)
(1993) ;
Regulations 2003
• Legal Deposit Act (2012);

RESPONSIBLE MINISTER:

Hon. Mr. Roger Cook; MLA, BA, GradDipBus (PR), MBA

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

MISSION:
Provide and acquire high-quality SPF laboratory animals and related research support services
for institutions using animals in research, teaching, and/or testing.
The Board vests responsibility for all Authority operations to the Chief Executive Officer. The
ARA, under the Public Service Award (1992), hires its employees.
The Minister appoints an eight-member ARA
Board; each member serves a three-year
term. The Minister nominates four members,
the University of Western Australia’s
(UWA) governing authority nominates two
members, while Murdoch University and
Curtin University of Technology governing
authorities each nominate one.
The ARA's finance administration complied
with the Financial Management Act (2006)
requirements and other relevant written law
and exercised controls providing
reasonable assurance that the receipt and
expenditure of money, public property
acquisition/disposal, and incurring liabilities
met the various legislative provisions. As of
the date signed, we are unaware of any
circumstances rendering this statement’s
particulars misleading or inaccurate.

ARC Organizational Chart
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Quality Control
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Figure 1. Animal Resources Authority’s
Organisational Chart
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Table 1. Key Organizational Personnel
Role

Name

*CEO

Patrick Sharp; DVM, MRCVS, MANZCVS, DACLAM

Scientific and Veterinary Services

Mrs. Kathryn Greca; BSc, ALAT

Finance and Accounting

Mrs. Shoba Nair

Operations

Mr. Stephen Taylor (Acting)
Mr. Jason Vanderlande, ALAT (Acting)

Attending Veterinarian

Lydia Pethick; BSc, BVMS, MANZCVS

Customer Service Officer

Renae Linhart; BSc, LAT

Human Resources

Mrs. Melissa Little

Information Technology

Jason Vanderlande; ALAT

Production Manager

Michael ‘Mick’ Bunce, MIAT

*Senior Officer

Table 2. 2018-2019 Animal Resources Authority Board
Name

Board-member Affiliation

Mr. Anthony Tate, AM
(Chair)

Former Director,
Research and Development,
Curtin University of Technology

Dr. Campbell Thomson
(Deputy Chair)

Director of Research Services,
The University of Western Australia

Mrs. Leslie Chalmers

Director, Productive Edge

Professor Jennet Harvey

Emeritus Professor, Honorary Senior Fellow,
Medical School,
The University of Western Australia

Professor David Morrison

Deputy Vice Chancellor for Research
Murdoch University

Professor Elizabeth Rakoczy

Professor Elizabeth Rakoczy
Lions Eye Institute, UWA

Mr. Michael Robins

Department of Health,
Health Infrastructure Unit

Dr. Catherine Gangell

Manager Research Integrity,
Curtin University
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PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
FRAMEWORK
GOVERNMENT GOALS
By providing valuable, defined animal models
for research, teaching, and/or testing, the
ARA supports improved health outcomes
consistent with the Government Goal:

“Results Based Service Delivery—Greater
focus on achieving results in key service
delivery areas for the benefit of all
Western Australians”
The ARA recycled various materials,
composted bedding, and critically assessed
its utility consumption in a recent energy
audit. These items are consistent with the
Government Goal:

“Social and Environmental Responsibility
—Ensuring that the economic activity is
managed in a socially and
environmentally responsible manner of
the long-term benefit of the State.”

• The ARA added the highly
immunocompromised NRG mouse to our
immune deficient mouse portfolio.
Combined sales of the NSG and NRG
mouse exceeded last year’s sales by
~70%.
• Key Expenses (Labour, Bedding, Utilities,
Transit Boxes, and Health Monitoring)
increased by only 0.5% and less than $
30,000.
• Since upgrading the ARA’s website in
2015, it is now possible to track, amongst
other things, website visits by country.
Table 3 below demonstrates the ARA’s
high international web search profile
providing animal health, price, and other
relevant details commonly requested by
customers or potential customers.
Table 3. ARA Website Visits by FY
2019

2018

2017

USA

17,731

19,375

16,509

Australia

10,124

14,169

15,058

There were no significant Outcome Based
Management Framework changes.

China

2,419

1,912

1,296

UK

2,102

2,671

2,538

SHARED RESPONSIBILITIES WITH OTHER
AGENCIES

Canada

1,314

2,119

2,440

Unknown

1,199

2,073

1,944

India

1,021

3,067

3,137

Netherlands

925

821

642

Korea

692

681

979

Russia

673

794

842

228,557

195,533

CHANGES TO OUTCOME BASED
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

The ARA did not share any responsibilities
with other agencies.
AGENCY PERFORMANCE
FYE 2019 highlights:
• Purchasing practises continued to be
reviewed and upgraded to meet State
Supply practises.
• A JAX distributorship agreement was
completed in September 2018 and
generated ~$ 150,000 of revenue.
• Aged animal sales more than doubled,
with 2019 revenue nearly exceeding
2018 and 2017 combined.

Country*

Total Visits 226,347

*Country order based on 2019 website visits
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• FYE 2019 was the second full FY where
established domestic customers could
place animal orders through an online
portal. Online payment is not concurrent
with the order process but expected
within 30 days of receiving the animals.
Table 4 provides general information
about the 2019 online orders.
Table 4. 2019 Online Order Summary
4,285

Number of Online Orders
Amount of Online Orders

$

2,224,185

ARA FY 2019 Gross Income

$

8,831,632

Online Orders as a Percent
of Gross Income

25%
7

Number of States/Territories

• The Revenue:Labour ratio increased for
the fourth consecutive year (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Revenue:Labour Ratio

Table 5. ARA International
Animal and Specimen Exports
Country*

2019

2018

2017

New Zealand

12

7

8

Indonesia

11

13

15

South Korea

9

18

18

PR China

2

6

7

Croatia

1

0

0

Cyprus

1

0

0

USA

2

2

2

Singapore

0

6

3

Malaysia

0

3

2

France

0

1

1

Netherlands

0

0

2

38

56

58

Total

*Order based on the number of 2019 exports and
excludes diagnostic specimen detailed under Health
Surveillance.

1.80

Significant animal health monitoring
programme requests were fielded in 2019 to
assist institutions in developing or augmenting
an animal health monitoring programme
which will safeguard their animal (and
human) health while protecting the
institution’s research programme investment.

Ratio

1.70
1.60
1.50
1.40
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

FYE
In addition to being Australia’s major SPF
laboratory mouse and rat biomedical
research supplier, the ARA also exported
these valuable, high quality, genetically
defined animals or specimen to seven
countries during 2019 (Table 5).

The ARA’s Production arm maintained ~40
SPF rat and mouse lines (about half of these
are ARA-owned lines), while the ARA’s
Custom Strains arm maintained ~100
genetically animal modified lines; the latter
validated the ARA’s expertise, abilities, and
customer service. The ARA’s service offerings
include cryopreservation and international
import/quarantine. The ARA can meet
customer requirements with no ongoing
animal supply shortages.
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This FY was the first where the ARA has
valued the ARA-owned cryopreserved lines.
In coming years we will work to ensure the
ARA’s investment in developing, maintaining,
and safeguarding these valuable lines are
valued, including those maintained offsite.
The ARA continued its efforts to eradicate the
commensal bacterium, Klebsiella oxytoca;
likewise, the ARA worked to eradicate the
recently discovered mouse Astrovirus. While
both are common mouse agents prevalent in
colonies worldwide, the scientific impact and
implications of the recently discovered
Astrovirus are unclear. Work practises have
assisted in isolating the organisms. No clinical
signs were evident and the Astrovirus was
neither a general biomedical research
impediment nor a human health risk.
Additionally, this year a new mouse infectious
agent was identified, Mouse Kidney
Parvovirus (MKPV), which appears to have
been previously discovered and identified as
Chapparvovirus. While the agent is still under
study, immunocompromised animals appear
predisposed to infection. Following extensive
colony-wide testing the agent was not found
in production animals, but was found in the
Custom Strains and Quarantine facilities.
Following meetings with a US-based vendor
in September and October 2018, the ARC
provided previously collected tissue samples
to the vendor and another diagnostic
laboratory. At the year’s end, additional
samples are being collected to help the
scientific community better understand and
characterise this novel murine agent.
In October 2018 the ARC entered into a
distributorship agreement with JAX as part of
meeting a royalty threshold milestone. The
distributorship agreement permits the ARC to
keep a portion of the JAX animal price for
those sales made to Australia, New Zealand,
and Indonesia. This amount is in addition to
monies received for the animal import
services that include:
• Import fee,
• Quarantine, and
• Agistment fees.

Table 6 highlights the significant increase
seen in overseas imports that developed in
2019. Historically, imports can be highly
variable, but this year’s numbers are
remarkable and include both animals and
specimen that are essential to perform a
myriad of research projects and
collaborations. The ARA has a distinct
advantage with the ability to combine import,
quarantine, rederivation, cryopreservation,
and colony maintenance services.
Additionally, the ARA obtained phenomenal
foreign exchange rates, which ensured value
for money. The foreign exchange rate was
frequently 4-5% better than the bank rate. To
facilitate the shortest possible quarantine
period, animals testing is closely coordinated
with the source institution to meet the
stringent Australian import requirements; this
was also aided by the best foreign exchange
rates.
Table 6. ARA International
Animal and Specimen Imports
Country*

2019

2018

2017

USA

45

16

19

Germany

8

0

0

Malaysia

3

0

0

Italy

2

1

0

Canada

1

0

1

UK

1

1

0

Sweden

1

0

0

Denmark

1

0

0

Hong Kong

1

1

0

Singapore

0

0

1

France

0

1

0

Austria

0

0

1

63

20

22

Total

*Order based on the number of 2019 imports
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OPERATIONAL TRENDS
• The November 2018 Board-approved
price increase was enacted, as planned,
in January 2019.
• Continued researcher specification for
animals with complex genetic and
immune profiles.
• Custom Strains rat demand continued
including immunocompromised rat
interest.
• Increased common strain (e.g., C57BL/
6JArc) demand, especially with newer,
higher value models (e.g., NRG mice)
being used by more researchers. The
ARA provided consultation and
educational materials to assist institutions
in understanding the care, use, and
relevance of these new models were
adopted into their research paradigms.
• FYE 2019 ‘new model’ revenue (e.g.,
aged animals, NRG/NSG, etc.)
increased by over 25% vs. 2018. These
models are generally unique, more
expensive, and permit researchers to
better understand the disease or
condition being studied.
• Revenue reductions occurred in outbred
and inbred rats, maintenance fees, and
Geniad mice.
• The historically volatile service revenue
(e.g., import, cryopreservation,
procedures) grew by ~ 90%, topping last
year’s ~75% increase.
• In FYE 2019, the C57BL/6JArc (B6), the
ARA’s top selling inbred mouse line,
increased by 25%, while the #2 selling
inbred mouse line, BALB/cArc, fell slightly
(~3%). Overall, FYE 2019 B6 sales
topped $ 2M for the first time.
• Domestically, market expansion occurred
in Victoria (34%), New South Wales
(2.8%), South Australia (19%), and
Tasmania (>700%). Contraction occurred
in WA (—5.8%), Queensland (—1.4%),
Overseas (—22%), and Private Business
(—39%) markets.
• The gap between budget and actual
revenue shrunk from 9.8% in 2018 to
4.5% in 2019.

• Prior to FYE 2019 the value of the ARA’s
cryopreserved seedstock values was
overlooked and not included in the ARA’s
Financial Statements. The FYE 2019
value, ~$ 690,000, was a value on the
ARA’s ‘stored’ IP whereby an established
technology reduces ARA business risk
and provides an opportunity for
customers to receive frozen embryos.
• While the ARA received an Equity
Contribution (EC), and is committed to
avoiding this in the future, the
contribution amount (as a percentage of
Total Revenue) has been trending
downwards. In FYE 2018 the EC was
9.5% of Total Revenue falling to 9.2% in
2019. Holiday conflation in April 2019
and revenue uncertainty for the
remainder of the FY caused the ARA to
take the full EC amount.
• The combined Royalties, Consulting, and
the JAX Distributorship provided revenue
totalling ~$ 200,000 in 2019, compared
with ~$ 25,000 last year.
• The average number of animals shipped
weekly in 2019 increased by 2.3% in
2019, the largest such increase since
2014 (0.28%), and second only to
2012’s 5.0% increase.
• This year, 2019, broke a chain of four
consecutive years where the average
number of animals shipped weekly was
lower than the previous years’. For the
second consecutive year, animals shipped
in the second half of the FY outstripped
the first half by over 5%.
• At the end of the FY the ARA had a high
inventory of animals against a strong firm
demand into 2020.
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SIGNIFICANT ISSUES IMPACTING
THE ARA
The ARA’s goal is to improve Australia’s
health outcomes by facilitating high-quality,
world-class biomedical research by providing
the essential animal models to combine with
extraordinary Australian scientific resources.
Significant issues arise when institutions raise
any animal model without appropriate
controls (e.g., disease testing, genetic quality,
production numbers). Animal quality and, in
turn, research quality suffers from poorly
defined animal models; a matter recognised
and increasingly scrutinised by top-tier, peerreviewed scientific publications.
Current Issues: The Murdoch University
Land Lease continues to pose a significant
obstacle to the ARA’s viability and
sustainability as the long outstanding matter
approaches its eighth anniversary. Most
significantly, it serves as an impediment to
several proposed capital projects that will
otherwise reduce operating expenses,
increase profitability, reduce business risk,
enhance the animal environment, etc. As
essential capital improvements occur, the
ARA’s depreciation expense will increase
drastically.
Overall 2019 was an improvement over 2018
with revenues increasing and breaking out of
the ~$ 8.4 Million range where they have
been stuck for the three preceding years.
Expenses, in particular Repairs and
Maintenance and the labour component of
Repairs and Maintenance, consuming 4.0%
and 9.1% of Total Expenses, respectively. In
evaluating the revenue difference between
the first and second halves of 2019, the
second half of 2019 had ~$ 850,000
(~22%) more revenue than the first; this
striking semi-annual revenue difference also
occurred last financial year.
Repairs and Maintenance/Capital
Replacements: Since about 2006, the ARA
deferred capital improvements initially due to
the Global Financial Crisis and subsequently
when the Land Lease lapsed. Delaying

capital improvements has now increased the
Repairs and Maintenance (R/M) expense, as
a percentage of Total Expenses, to 4.0%,
down slightly from 2018. The associated R/M
labour expense (consisting of ARA and
outside labour) more than doubled the R/M
expense to 9.1% this year. The ARA
developed a Capital Asset Programme this
year as a way to reduce the R/M and other
operational expenses while keeping ARA
equipment contemporary.
Capital expenditures will significantly
increase the depreciation expense over the
coming years, to replace fixed capital items
and provide economic and operationally
efficient new capital items (e.g., dry heat
steriliser, individually ventilated cages). While
the depreciation expense grew by 17% this
year, similar increases are likely with the
advent of the various capital improvements.
Depreciation expense increases will be offset,
at least partially, by various operational
expenses reductions, including electricity and
R/M. Depreciation expenses accounted for
~5% of Total Expenses this year.
Production Animal Revenue: As stated
previously, animal revenue continued the
strength seen in late FYE 2018. Figure 2
compares 2019 vs. 2018 sales, by state,
across Australia.
The revenue improvement that began in
January 2018 appears to have continued at
least through the end of FY 2019 with the
increased Biological Assets on Hand related
to strong July 2019 orders. In 2019, VIC and
SA built on late FY 2018 revenue expansion
finishing this year up 34% and 19%,
respectively. Both VIC and SA set sales
records of $ 2.1 million and ~$ 463,000,
respectively. NSW started 2019 strong, but
the early growth was moderated, ending up
2.8% vs. 2018. Unfortunately, WA spent
most of the year in the red, finishing 2019
down nearly 6%.
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Figure 2.
Percent Sales
Change FYE
2019 vs. 2018

FY 2019 revenue growth, while encouraging,
fell short of budgetary projections. The Key
Expenses (Figure 3) consisting of labour,
utilities, bedding, health monitoring, and
transit boxes increased slightly following two
years of decline. Key Expenses increased
slightly in dollar amount (~$ 27,000) and
percentage (0.4%), yet the 2019 total was
less than the 2017 amount. In comparing the
Key Expenses to the Total Expenses, Key
Expenses comprised 61.6% to Total Expenses
in FYE 2019 vs. 64.0% in 2018. The Key

Expenses have been aggressively managed
since FYE 2014 to reduce them from the FYE
2010-2013 (inclusive) average of ~70%.
The ARA continued its discussions with
Treasury and the Minister towards providing
a greater understanding of ARA finances,
operations, and role in WA’s and the
broader Australian biomedical research
environment. These discussions included an
offer to visit the ARA to present on activities,
operations, cost containment practises, etc.
Figure 3. Percent Change
in Key Expenses by FYE
3.0%
% Change from Previous
FY

The QLD decrease primarily resulted from
lower sales to one research institute. The WA
decrease seemed to result from several small
sales decreases spread over four research
institutions. VIC market sales topped A$ 2
million for the first time and resulted from a
general sales increase from many different
customers. The NSW market growth
generally resulted from small growth over the
large customer base. SA growth has been
strong since FYE 2017 with record setting
sales in 2019 that were more than double the
FYE 2016 sales value. Total sales into TAS
was nearly 10 times 2018 values.

2.3%
1.5%
0.8%
0.0%
(0.8%)
(1.5%)

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

FYE
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Figure 4. ARA FYE 2019 Imports and Exports

Key: Yellow: Exports; Blue: Imports; Green: Exports and Imports;
Pink: Quotes and Queries

Animal revenue rose 4.0% vs. FYE 2018
ending the year ~8% below budget. The ~$
5.5 million received was the highest FY
revenue since FYE 2014. The number of
animals sold, compared to FYE 2018,
increased by <1%. Some FYE 2015 downturn
components remain which continue to
negatively impact ARA’s Australian grantdependent customers, and in turn, the ARA.
The Government's response to the 2016
Research Roadmap proposed biomedical
research funding changes that improved the
situation in FYE 2019 and possibly beyond.
Animal diversion to in-house breeding
colonies (a frequent institutional cost-saving
measure) is a likely hurdle to increased
animal sales, as some of the largest sales
downturns are associated with institutions
possessing new(er) animal facilities. The
Government Response to the Research
Roadmap appears to have enhanced market
certainty as Australian biomedical is heavily
dependent on public funds. The biomedical
research funding situation appears to have
caused diminished sales, as the ARA has not
experienced any animal diseases, identified
genetic contamination, or had customer
service issues, items that would otherwise
negatively impact sales. Other industry-

related vendors have shared a similar
situation in their biomedical research related
market sector sales.
Targeted animal models, such as aged,
hybrid, and NSG mice, are generally more
costly, in higher demand, and may require
fewer animals for a given research study.
Targeted models tend to be more precise
permitting researchers to closely study a
given area or answer a specific research,
teaching, or testing question.
External factors impacting sales include
research funding, increased shipping prices,
and the perennial (potential diversion for)
internal institutional breeding colonies.
Generally, institutions maintaining internal
breeding colonies seldom follow the ARA's
stringent quality control methods (e.g.,
pedigree animal breeding, disease
monitoring, genetic testing) to minimise these
known research confounding elements. The
ARA has and continues to offer webinars
through JAX highlighting the importance of
pedigree-sourced animals (as a research
animal source), genetic testing, and state of
the art health monitoring. The ARA offers
internal breeding contracts highlighting the
importance of genetic and health testing. The
ARA has noticed an increase in queries on
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how the ARA can support or advise on
institutional health and genetic testing.
Infrastructure Replacement: The ARA
completed the Area 4A and initial IVC
purchase projects in 2019. Autoclave
replacement progress occurred, but the
building’s tender was incomplete at the
year’s end.
Chiller: The ARA started 2019 with one new
and one 15+-year-old chiller. The new,
energy efficient chiller still lacked attachment
to a geothermal system to meet its original
design, energy saving, and cost saving
intentions. The geothermal system would
replace the cooling towers on a regular, daily
operational basis, as cooling towers have
many problems associated with their use. Due
to the lack of any significant positive
developments towards drilling, connecting,
and operating through the geothermal system
the purchase of a new cooling tower was
required. As stated previously, the new chiller
produced 100% of the cooling capacity, with
the remaining older chiller available to
provide partial (50%) redundancy; this is an
inappropriate arrangement, 100%
redundancy is needed. The older chiller
utilises the ozone-depleting
hydrochlorofluorocarbon R22, which is being
phased out. Servicing the older chiller will
become increasingly more difficult,
expensive, and eventually impossible; it will
eventually require replacement. Following the
older chiller’s eventual replacement the
ARA’s cooling system, for the first time, will
provide the necessary 100% redundancy.
Ideally, through a Computation Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) assessment and facility
buildout based on that assessment, the chiller
capital investment and operational expenses
would be significantly reduced vs. not not
performing the CFD assessment.
The chiller replacement plan, developed with
an external consultant, replaces the existing
chiller system with a Geothermal Assisted
Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning
System (GAHVAC) as a cost-effective plan to
contain various chiller-associated life-cycle
costs by eliminating equipment, moving parts,
and reducing operational expenses. A six-

year Western Australia Treasury Corporation
(WATC) loan provided project funding. The
second chiller’s purchase will occur, most
likely, through operational savings from the
first chiller and the geothermal system. By
employing the scientific information gleaned
from the CFD assessment, a smaller chiller
would be purchased, saving on the initial
capital investment and forward operating
expenses. Additionally, CFD would provide
an optimised animal and personnel work
environment.
Murdoch University has requested that the
Land Lease matter be resolved before final
approval of the GAHVAC system. Previous
(FY 2018) discussions were initiated towards
completing the geothermal component on a
limited basis, something Murdoch University
ultimately rejected. The GAHVAC system
does not consume water, one of Murdoch
University’s concerns, and could provide
warm water to two immediately adjacent
Murdoch University entities—the algae and
rare fish groups. Because of the unresolved
Murdoch University land lease, the ARA used
geothermal drilling funds (part of the original
WATC loan) to purchase a cooling tower as
Murdoch University’s timeframe to review the
GAHVAC project is unclear. Murdoch
University approved the cooling tower
placement within the current ARA property
boundary.
Autoclave Replacement: All materials
entering animal holding areas must be
sterilised or highly disinfected to minimise the
likelihood the entry of deleterious rodent
diseases. The ARA had two autoclaves to
sterilise materials, and the older of the two
autoclaves failed (and was removed from
service) in March 2015 and now requires
emergency replacement. The autoclave
replacement’s size and operational demands
require a modest structure abutting the
existing vivarium. In May 2015 the autoclave
replacement cost (equipment + building) was
~$ 1.12 million. Autoclave replacement is an
emergency as it jeopardises animal health,
and, in turn, revenues. Although Treasury
approved monies as an equity infusion, these
funds were unavailable until the tender was
complete. A standard procurement process
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resulted. Preventing pathogen entry and
containing existing commensal agents will be
difficult, if not impossible, if the sole
remaining autoclave fails. Failure to
appropriately prevent or contain pathogen
and commensal agents will result in a further
and precipitous sales decline. Contemporary
animal research requires animals without
deleterious agents that confound research
results. The ARA excludes deleterious agents,
including those transmissible to humans
(zoonotic diseases). The matter has been
brought to the attention of the ARA Board,
Minister for Health, Treasury, and Finance.
Treasury was apprised of the ARA’s vendor
payment schedule to expedite and facilitate
project funds disbursement. The equipment
construction and delivery will take at least
24-26 weeks (equipment in this industry is not
available as an ‘off the shelf’ item),
approximately the same time needed to
complete the required structure to house the
autoclave replacement. The structure was
impeded by the lack of a Land Lease.
Murdoch Land Lease: The Land Lease matter
remains unresolved. However, actions are
being taken to resolve this issue, with help
from Treasury
Emerging Issues:
Biomedical Research Funding: Public funding
provides over 75% of Australia’s biomedical
research and development expenditures
compared to only 40% in the US; in fact,
when looking at the US, Canada, Europe and
Asia, only Australia and Canada have more
publicly funded (vs. industry-funded)
biomedical research. A public funding
downturn, as was experienced in 2015, will
take years to resolve before stability is
returned to the ‘market’. Perhaps what was
most disturbing about the 2015 downturn was
that both seasoned researchers and those
entering the pipeline as either graduate
students or new researchers were significantly
impacted causing some to look to other
countries for research funding opportunities.
Articles in major scientific publications
highlighted such compelling incidents.
Biomedical research funding drives research
animal demand and, in turn, ARA revenue.

Two 2018 milestones benefited biomedical
research—the Government Response to the
2016 National Infrastructure Roadmap and
increased biomedical research budget
funding. Although it is unclear what
percentage of the grants funded included
animal models (including rats and mice);
however, (historically) rats and mice play a
critical role in research, teaching, and testing.
Infrastructure: The ARA’s physical structures
and layout are still appropriate and sound,
with the cinder block construction being quite
solid, durable, and timeless. Production
animal elements are updated periodically (a
select area is refreshed about every 18
months) to ensure various items are up to
contemporary building code standards. There
are some fixed equipment which has been
upgraded and additional items need
upgraded. The ARA developed a Capital
Asset Plan (CAP), but elements of CAP should
have been updated a decade or more ago.
Deploying CAP listed items in the near term
will reduce ARA business risk, reduce a wide
variety of operational expenses (including
labour), provide a safer and healthier
workplace, enhance workplace efficiency,
and reduce repairs and maintenance
expenses.
In addition to the chiller and autoclave
replacement, above, the current facility is
over 30 years old and has undergone
incremental upgrades; while it poses no
human hazards, ergonomic and safety
solutions have and will continue to be
incorporated into upgrades. New(er)
commissioned animal facilities may better
compete with the ARA in producing animals
without the ARC’s stringent quality control
measures (e.g. health monitoring, genetic
testing), at a lower cost; however, excluding
depreciation, the proposed capital
improvements and other upgrades will lower
the ARA’s costs and significantly enhance its
viability and sustainability.
Customer Demand: Customer demand for
animals with an exceptionally high health
status will continue into the foreseeable
future. Maintaining animals at a high health
status is greatly facilitated by expensive and
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state-of-the-art caging systems and sanitation
equipment. Enhanced caging and sanitation
equipment will greatly facilitate this
expectation while reducing costs.
Extraordinarily immunocompromised animals
require superbly trained personnel in
addition to contemporary husbandry and
sanitation equipment.
Revenues: As a whole, customer-group
revenue distributions and animal sales
continued the new trajectory seen in late FYE
2018. The number of animals despatched
weekly increased 2.3%, which was the first
such increase since 2014; however, the 2019
increase was nearly 8 times that seen 2014.
Compared to 2018, all four financial quarters
had growth; although Q1 2019 growth was
only 0.8%. It was quite remarkable that the
year advanced financially given the slow
sales to QLD and WA. Although QLD
revenues fell over 12% in 2018, the 2019
drop was 1.4%. The 5.8% drop in WA
revenues follows three consecutive year of
revenue increases. Revenue fell over all
market sectors within WA, except one
university. VIC revenue growth was
remarkably strong, ending the year up over
33%. Strength continued in the SA market
with revenue increasing over 15%.
FY 2019 Production Animal revenue rose by
4%, with the vast majority occurring in the
first quarter of 2019. Other Goods and
Services (OGS) revenue increased 5.6%
resulting from increased import and JAX
Distributorship revenue. Geniad revenue,
although budgeted at zero, continued to
trickle throughout the year, but had dried up
by the year’s end. Custom Strains continues
to see rat colonies replacing mouse colonies,
which (per cage) bring in ~50% more
revenue. ARA’s reliable customer service,
rederivation services, and customer friendly
pricing encourage institutions, some from the
Eastern states, to use the ARA Custom Strains
services. Substantial increases were seen in
TAS while private business revenue fell nearly
40% off its historic 2018 highs.
The ARA exported animals to six countries:
Croatia, Cyprus, People’s Republic of China,
Indonesia, New Zealand, South Korea.

Additionally, significant animal specimen
were sent to the USA specifically to assist
with development and characterisation of the
novel Chapparvovirus. International market
2019 export revenues, fell 22%; however,
these revenues exclude genetic monitoring,
health monitoring, royalties, and consulting
revenues largely sourced from overseas
customers. Strong sales continued to
Indonesia, but revenues fell slightly. South
Korea weakened, but there was enormous
interest in the last six months of the year
following the ARA’s first ever attendance at
South Korea’s semiannual flagship laboratory
animal meeting. Royalties from the Malaysian
pedigree breeding colony were received, but
just after the year’s end. Strong interest in the
ARA providing health monitoring, genetic
monitoring, and other such revenue
generating services resulted from customers
in Malaysia and Hong Kong. Other
consulting services emerged, developed, and
were executed throughout the year; other
possibilities are pending and warrant full
undertaking. Product consistency, quality,
customer service, and favourable exchange
rates (weaker Australian dollar) provided a
boost to international sales. Continued
attendance and presentations at relevant
international scientific meetings along with
carefully placed regional advertisements
facilitated enquiries and sales. Since the ARA
has only been significantly seeking and
carefully interacting in the international
markets over the past 2-3 years, from our
customers perspective it is critical that the
ARA maintain its annual presence to ensure
we can take advantage future projects, like
the Malaysian breeding colony project that
rapidly evolved last year generating over $
100,000 in revenue in animals, training, and
a host of consulting services.
The ARA provided customers 70 imports in
2019 with 69% originating from North
America, 17% from Europe, and the
remainder from Oceana. While the number
of imports can be quite variable annually, the
number of 2019 imports is nearly 3 times the
number seen in 2018, which nearly doubled
the associated revenue. The ARA is a
frequent and growing import customer choice
due to the phenomenal WATC foreign
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Figure 5. Percent Change in Utility
Consumption from Previous FYE

% Change
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20%

**During FYE 2017 the ARA’s high
voltage system underwent
replacement for virtually the entire
FY 2017 and the ARA used onsite
generators to produce electricity,
which was unmeasured.

10%
0%
(10%)
(20%)

*FYE 2018 electricity consumption
vs. FYE 2016, as the ARA spent
virtually the entire FY 2017 running
on onsite generators due to the high
voltage system replacement; water
consumption vs. FYE 2017.

2019

2018*

2017**

2016

Water

Electricity

FYE
exchange rates, up-front health monitoring
(where possible) to reduce animal quarantine
time, excellent customer service, and the
recently signed JAX Distributorship. In
addition to receiving revenue for importing
and quarantining the animals, the ARA
receives revenue for a variety of ‘add on’
services, which included ongoing agistment at
the ARA, rederivation services, animal
transportation, and cryopreservation. In its
first year, the JAX Distributorship provided
nearly $ 150,000 in revenue.
Although the ARA minimises surplus animal
production by carefully monitoring animal
demand and breeding colony size, some
surplus animals are unintentionally produced.
The ARA offers these animals at a 5-15%
discount of the interstate price to those
customers using the ARA’s online ordering
portal. This practise permits the ARA to
obtain up to 65% more revenue, plus the
shipping and shipper revenue.

Environment: The ARA reduced its
environmental impact by:
• Using or recycling shredded office paper
in operations;
• Recycling plastic, cardboard, and
recyclable packing;
• Composting animal bedding;
• Converting to LED lighting in refreshed
areas;
• Employing energy and material saving
strategies;
• Continuing discussions with adjacent
areas that could utilise the ARA’s waste
geothermal heat;
• Continuing photovoltaic (solar)
generation consideration;
• Utilising novel diagnostic testing
methodologies with a (10%) smaller
carbon footprint.
• Figure 5 indicates the water and
electricity consumption changes in FYE
2019 and the three preceding years.

Changes in Written Law: There were no
written law changes that affected the ARA
during 2019.
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Completed Developments and Operational Items:
• Pneumocystis carinii rederivation of all inbred rat lines were completed
• JAX Distributorship Agreement that generated additional customer revenue
Likely Developments and Operational Forecast:
• Complete Pneumocystis carinii rederivation, only outbred rats remaining;
• Refresh relevant strains to ensure genetic integrity;
• Complete the autoclave replacement;
• Continue to informally engage customers to situate the ARA’s products and services
with customer expectations;
• Continue to position ARA standards and practises with those expected by AAALAC—
International;
• Complete the triennial update of the JAX Propagation Agreement and incorporate
other relevant elements such as the Distributorship in a larger, ‘master’ agreement.

Table 7. Total Animal Numbers Sold and Revenue Percentage
by Customer Group
2019
Customer Group

2018

#
Sold

Revenue
%

#
Sold

Revenue
%

35,734

16%

44,296

20%

Interstate Universities and Medical Research Institutions 154,641

69%

142,239

64%

Private Companies

25,874

12%

26,130

12%

International Exports

6,844

3%

9,758

4%

100%

222,423

100%

WA Universities and Medical Research Institutions

Total 223,093

Table 8. Revenue Sources and Percent Change
Revenue Source

2019

2018

A$ Change

% Change

Production Animal Sales

$

5,518,351 $ 5,455,626

$

62,725

1.1%

Other Goods and Services

$

3,186,285 $

2,942,511

$

243,774

8.3%

Total $ 8,704,636 $

8,398,137

$

306,499

3.6%
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CERTIFICATION OF FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
The accompanying financial statements of the Animal Resources Authority have been
prepared in compliance with the provisions of the Financial Management Act 2006 from
proper accounts and records to present fairly the financial transactions for the reporting
period ended 30 June 2019 and the financial position as at 30 June 2019.
The financial statements comply with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced
Disclosure Requirements issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board.
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Animal Resources Authority

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE
INCOME
For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
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Animal Resources Authority

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL
POSITION
For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
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Animal Resources Authority

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN
EQUITY
For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
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Animal Resources Authority

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
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Animal Resources Authority

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
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For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
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For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
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For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
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For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
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For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019
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For the reporting period ended 30 June 2019

CERTIFICATION OF THE KEY
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Audited key performance indicators for the year ended 30 June 2019
We hereby certify that the key performance indicators are based on proper records, are
relevant and appropriate for assisting users to assess the Animal Resources Authority’s
performance, and fairly represent the performance of the Animal Resources Authority for the
financial year ended 30 June 2019.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
OUTCOMES
The ARA improves human and animal health by providing high quality laboratory animals and
technical advice to the biomedical research community. The Authority’s services assist
biomedical research by minimizing disruptions from deleterious agents, genetic contamination,
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and/or unreliable animal availability. Improved health outcomes from research aligns with the
Government Goal:
“Results-Based Service Delivery—Greater focus on achieving results in key service
delivery areas for the benefit of all Western Australians.”
EFFICIENCY INDICATORS
The ARA measured production efficiency by comparing the year-to-year animal production costs.
Industry standards are unavailable for comparison. The animal production costs have been
detailed in the ‘Mouse Maintenance’ and ‘Rat Maintenance' tables below.
For production mice and rats (i.e., Goods and Services Sales), priced and sold individually, the
cost per animal sold was the production area’s key efficiency indicator. Scientific Services (SS)
maintained researchers’ animals on a fee-for-service basis, charged weekly. The animal box
maintenance cost was SS’s key efficiency indicator.
This year’s rat and mouse production costs were calculated using actual cost inputs. Several
expenses were paid directly by the customers and were a revenue item; termed a Flow Through
Expense (FTE). FTEs included The Jackson Laboratory Royalties (JAX, included in the JAX
purchase price), import/export fees, freight, and transport boxes. The ARA was paid the full
cost of these items, plus time (e.g., labour) and associated material expenses (e.g., syringes).
FTEs and other expenses incurred and reimbursed (e.g., property insurance) have historically
been excluded from the KPIs.
This year’s Mouse Production Breeding KPI decrease reflects an increased number of animals
sold, Key Expenses curtailment, and using Breeding Contracts to shift various production
expenses to the customers. The customer sales increase likely resulted from positive changes in
research funding resulting in positive customer sentiment. Sales of the most commonly used
mouse in biomedical research globally, the C57BL/6JArc, increased by over $ 400,000 yielding
a record setting revenue in excess of $ 2 million.
The increased Rat Production KPI is not surprising as rats tend to be a lagging indicator.
Additionally, the ARA carried extra rat capacity in FYE 2019 to remove Pneumocystis carinii
from the rat colony. During the rederivation process, it was necessary to maintain both ‘clean’
and ‘dirty’ animals for a period. Because inbred rat sales saw the largest sales reduction, this
supports the idea that the reduction is a research-related event.
The Mouse Custom Breeding increase resulted primarily from a further reduction of the Geniad
mouse colony and overall 12 fewer strains were maintained this year. The Rat Custom Breeding
boxes maintained fell this year thus eliminating the ‘economy of scale’ seen last year.
Tables 9 and 10 provide the FYE 2019 KPI Mouse Maintenance and Rat Maintenance values
(Production Breeding and Custom Breeding), respectively, and the KPI values for the three
previous years. Major cost impacts were:
• Increased Production Mouse in immunocompromised, high revenue, and niche lines;
• Employee long service leave, leave without pay, and/or paid parental leave;
• Continued high Repair/Maintenance expense;
• ARA labour is a fixed cost;
• A large Mouse Custom Breeding colony completed its overseas move this year;
• Mouse Custom Breeding revenue fell by over 30%;
• Rat Custom Breeding revenue fell by nearly 10%;
• Rat Custom Breeding colony expansion plans by a large customer were put on hold.
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Efficiency Indicators
The ARA measured production efficiency by comparing the year to year animal production costs. Industry standards are unavailable for comparison. The animal production costs have been detailed below.

Custom Strains animal box
Outcome
Facilitate scientific research by producing high quality genetically defined rats and
maintenance charges involved
mice free of deleterious agents for research, teaching, and testing
standard husbandry practices plus
customer requested procedures. In
Key
Key
Key
addition to the Geniad lines that
Effectiveness
Effectiveness
Effectiveness
Indicator
1
Indicator 2
Indicator 3
moved overseas, the other Custom
Health Monitoring
Genetic
monitoring
Customer
Service
Strains animal colonies and the
number of researchers using the
service fell this year. Custom Strains
Service
staff provided several customerBreed and supply SPF, genetically defined laboratory animals
requested, fee-for-service procedures.
The number of rat lines maintained
Key Efficiency
Key Efficiency
plateaued due to external factors with
Indicator 1
Indicator 2
a large customer that eliminated the
Cost per animal sold
Cost per box maintained
‘economy of scale’ benefit seen last
Figure
The
Animal
Production mice
and 6.
rats
(i.e.,
Goods Resources
and ServicesAuthority’s
Sales), pricedKey
and sold individuyear; generally, rat husbandry
ally, the cost per animal
sold is the production
area’s Indicators
key efficiency indicator. ScientifEffectiveness
and
Efficiency
consumes at least twice the resourcesic Services (SS) maintains researchers’ animals on a fee-for-service basis, charged
as mice.
weekly. The animal box maintenance cost is SS’s key efficiency indicator.

Item

This year’s rat and mouse production costs were calculated using actual cost inputs
rather than estimates. Several expenses are paid directly by the customers and are in
Table 9.
Mouse
Maintenance
actuality
a revenue
item; termed aKPI
Flow Through Expense (FTE). FTEs include JAX
Royalties (included in the JAX purchase price), import/export fees, freight, and transport boxes. The 2018/19
ARA is paid the2017/18
full cost of these
items, plus 2015/14
some labor and other
Efficiency Indicator
2016/15
associated expenses. The resulting, more accurate KPIs are more useful.

Number sold

149,616

Production Breeding $/mouse sold

Custom Breeding

$

144,188

24.63

Animalsold*
Resources
Target cost/mouse
$ Authority
29.61Annual
$ Report
17.51FY $2015-2016
25.86 $

23.79

39,881

$/boxes maintained

$

28.20 $

156,590

16.68 $

# boxes maintained

19.08 $

150,715

66,503

22.03 $

73,898

13.84 $

41

86,163

10.76 $

10.26

*5% increase from previous year’s $/mouse sold

Table 10. Rat Maintenance KPI
Item

Efficiency Indicator

2018/19

2017/18

2016/15

2015/14

11,158

13,538

18,170

19,743

Number sold
Production Breeding $/rat sold
Target cost/rat sold*
Custom Breeding

$

124.33 $

95.46 $

55.85 $

62.77

$

100.23 $

58.64 $

65.91 $

65.81

# boxes maintained
$/boxes maintained

6,614
$

27.47 $

12,264
11.06 $

2,426
37.37 $

1,588
43.96

*5% increase from previous year’s $/rat sold

EFFECTIVENESS INDICATORS
Effectiveness measures the ARA’s ability to meet its major outcomes—supplying genetically sound
animals free from research interfering (deleterious) organisms. Meeting or exceeding
effectiveness indicators is absolutely business critical, especially considering effectiveness
indicators differ between customers. Laboratory animal specialists have recognised additional
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deleterious agents that were incorporated into the Health Surveillance Program (HSP). The
following HSP and genetic testing results demonstrate the ARA’s dynamic, yet consistent and
responsible program.
The HSP examined animals for deleterious viruses, bacteria, and parasites responsible for
potential research altering clinical or subclinical disease. Independent bodies, indicated below,
performed all tests.
• Rodent serology was performed by:
‣ Cerberus Sciences, Adelaide, South Australia;
‣ Compath, Adelaide, South Australia; and
‣ IDEXX-RADIL, Columbia, Missouri, USA.
• Rodent bacteriology and mycology was performed by:
‣ Vetpath Laboratory Services, Western Australia;
‣ IDEXX-RADIL, Columbia, Missouri, USA .
• Rodent parasitology was performed by:
‣ The Department of Parasitology, School of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, Murdoch
University;
‣ IDEXX-RADIL, Columbia, Missouri, USA; and
‣ Parasitology results may be confirmed in-house.
• Rodent histopathology was performed by:
‣ Dr. Scott Trasti; Lubbock, Texas, USA;
‣ Vetpath Laboratory Services, Western Australia.

HEALTH SURVEILLANCE

All animal holding areas were regularly screened, using cutting edge diagnostic technologies, to
identify deleterious agents. The HSP backbone targeted a recommended standard agent panel
template (FELASA, 2014), with the ARA’s HSP content, scope, and testing frequency meeting or
exceeding the Guidelines. The combined Production and Custom Strains results are in Table 11.
The ARA’s website periodically updates Health Monitoring Reports with the new HSP results.
Table 11. Mouse and Rat Health Monitoring Results
FY 2018/19
Testing Method

FY 2017/18

FY 2016/17

FY 2015/16

Actual*

%
Positive

Actual*

%
Positive

Actual*

%
Positive

Actual*

%
Positive

108/9,285

1.2%

157/9,108

1.7%

146/9,026

1.6%

150/10,058

1.5%

0/0

0.0%

0/0

0.0%

18/1,876

1.0%

18/3,980

0.5%

Pelt Exam

0/250

0.0%

0/252

0.0%

0/268

0.0%

0/203

0.0%

Fecal Exam✝

6/806

0.7%

3/819

0.4%

6/1,742

0.3%

2/577

0.3%

0/0

0.0%

0/0

0.0%

0/0

0.0%

0/1

0.0%

89/5,117

1.7%

87/5,193

1.7%

75/3,946

1.9%

30/2,199

1.4%

Serology✝
Bacterial Culture✝

Fungal Culture**
PCR✝

*The numerator in the ‘Actual’ column is the positive results obtained while the denominator is the total number of
tests performed.
**Rat and mouse dermatophytes were removed in the 2014 FELASA Guidelines and ARC testing has since been
discontinued.
✝All production mice were specific pathogen free; some rats were positive for Pneumocystis carinii.
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The 2019 testing included testing for the recently identified Mouse Kidney Parvovirus; all mouse
production colonies were negative. This is a testament to the ARC’s bioexclusion, husbandry,
and other practices and procedures designed to prevent bacteria, viruses, and other deleterious
agents from impacting research, teaching, and testing.
The ARA’s target is to maintain pathogen-free production units. While the HSP excluded many
agents, it may be unnecessary to exclude all these organisms for each individual researcher.
ARA customers use animal models for a continuum of research paradigms and animals are
widely tested accordingly. This best applied to bacterial agents where the ARA’s health reports
divide agents into ‘Organisms monitored and excluded’ (pathogens) and ‘Organisms monitored
and NOT excluded’ (commensals). This educated customers about each agent’s biological
significance. Furthermore, the ARA’s veterinary staff was available to, and did, consult with
clients about these and other matters pertaining to animal health, well-being, and colony
management of customers’ rat and mice.
Serology detects serum (blood) antibodies to viruses, certain bacteria, and a limited number
of other organisms, such as Encephalitozoon cuniculi. Multiplex Fluorescent Immunoassay is the
ARA’s exclusive serologic screening methodology. About 2% more serology tests were
conducted this year due to increased import animal screening.
Positive serology results occurred to Mouse Astrovirus (some Production and Custom Strains
mice), Pneumocystis carinii (some Production and Custom Strains rats), Mouse Norovirus
(Geniad mice). Astrovirus is a novel agent not known to be pathogenic; its research impact is
unknown. All inbred rats were successfully rederived (free of Pneumocystis carinii) and housed
separately from the existing infected colonies.
Bacterial Culture is a ‘classic’ bacteria detection method, entirely replaced by PCR this year.
Pelt Exams are a direct detection method examining skin and fur for ectoparasites. About the
same number of pelt examinations were performed this year. No ectoparasites were identified in
2019.
Fecal Exams detect endoparasites, including intestinal protozoa and helminths. Testing
methods included fecal flotation, anal tape tests, and dissection with microscopic intestinal
examination. About 2% fewer fecal exams were performed in 2019.
PCR is a powerful diagnostic methodology used to detect the genetic material of viruses,
bacteria, fungi and parasites. About 1% less PCR testing was performed this year due to the
closure of the Geniad mouse area.
Positive PCR results included Mouse Astrovirus (Production and Custom Strains mice),
Staphylococcus aureus in mice (Custom Strains) and rats (Production and Custom Strains). Beta
haemolytic streptococci were detected in Production Rats. Mouse Kidney Parvovirus (MKPV,
Custom Strains mice) was recently identified as the agent responsible for ‘Inclusion Body
Nephropathy’ in immunocompromised mice previously believed to be a background lesion.
Postmortem and Histopathology are classic adjunct HSP methods. Postmortem
examination supports and complements health monitoring. This year 133 mice and rats
underwent postmortem examination while 343 mice and 163 rats were evaluated as part of the
HSP. No diseases or significant conditions were identified, other than those reported health
monitoring program findings.
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In summary, the extensive and additional health monitoring indicated the ARA achieved the
desired HSP outcome and continues to improve animal health standards by incorporating new
agents and testing methodologies. A testament to the ARA’s high HSP standards was several
institutions requesting assistance in developing or augmenting their institutional HSP towards
better identifying agents that may impact their institutional research, teaching, and or testing
programs.

GENETIC MONITORING

Production animals may be broadly divided into stocks or strains. A strain is maintained through
brother x sister mating (inbreeding) to obtain 98.7% genetic homogeneity after 20 generations;
each animal is virtually identical serving as a valuable scientific tool. Many strains are well
beyond 20 generations. Conversely, stock animals are highly outbred and genetic heterogeneity
is valued. Therefore, understandably, genetic purity is essential objective that must meet the
biomedical research community’s exacting standards. Rat and mouse strains carrying a given
genotype provide ‘models’ of human conditions assisting researchers in characterising a
disease’s pathophysiology towards developing new cures and treatments. These models include
high blood pressure, diabetes, and cancer.
Inbred rat and mouse strains are monitored for genetic contamination, genetic drift, or gene
mutations to ensure a given line’s effectiveness as a research model was not compromised.
Genetic changes usually cannot be identified visually, consequently the monitoring regimes
comprise the ARA’s genetic testing program. The monitoring regime assesses a background
line’s source pedigree and pooled production colonies. Further pedigree colony analysis
distinguishes between those strains on the same genetic background by gene of interest analysis.
The latter constitutes a second monitoring regime catering to specific mutations.
ARA inbred mice genetic were assessed by single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) marker
analysis (19 markers). SNP technology is a sensitive molecular diagnostic technique detecting
DNA sequence differences (e.g., potential genetic contamination). ARA animal samples were
evaluated by the Australian Genome Research Facility Ltd. (AGRF).
Mice: This year, AGRF assessed 126 mice. No genetic contamination was identified; the same
as the previous year.
Rats: The 2019 rat genetic testing occurred in July 2019, rather than May; just outside the FY.
No genetic contamination was identified in the previous year.

CUSTOMER SURVEY

The 2019 Customer Survey was disseminated by Survey Monkey asking customers a core
question set regarding five essential business areas (quality, transport, product range, and price)
over the preceding year.
Customer Survey Results were down 6% from the previous year, possibly due to the school
holidays in two Eastern states. It's unfortunate that the survey response rate was down; however,
the respondents were representative of the ARA’s WA, Interstate, and International customers.
Other lower response rate explanations include survey fatigue, poor survey timing (as discussed
above), or users may have been discouraged from giving feedback.
Although questions remain unchanged from previous years, an additional question was added
to determine if the current surgical procedure offerings were sufficient. At this point in time, we
believe the survey is well received, but this year suffered from a lack of involvement from our
clients.
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Additionally, the ARA monitors customer concerns and feedback as part of our ISO
accreditation throughout the year. The ISO customer concern monitoring approach allows for a
prompt response and ensures that ongoing improvements are met promptly.
Table 12. Customer Survey Details
Item

FYE 2019

FYE 2018

FYE 2017

FYE 2016

Responses

67

103

116

107

Invitations

433

488

463

352

Response Rate

15%

21%

25%

30%

Table 13. Customer Survey Data Summary
Average Score
Survey Area

% Responses ≥4

2019

2018

2017

2016

2019

2018

2017

2016

Quality

4.4

4.4

4.3

4.2

94

93

90

86

Transport

4.5

4.5

4.4

4.4

95

95

91

90

Range

4.3

4.4

4.3

4.2

91

92

88

83

Customer Service

4.5

4.6

4.4

4.4

91

97

91

89

Price

4.3

4.2

4.2

4.1

90

89

88

84

Figure 7. Average Response Score by Customer Survey Category
Average Survey Area Score
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Figure 8. Percentage of Customer Responses of 4 or Greater
Percentage of Responses ≥ 4
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INDEPENDENT AUDITS
Internal Audits: The ARA underwent its 2019 Internal Audit as part of a three-year rotating
schedule. This year’s Internal Audit reviewed the accounting and financial controls of the ARA’s
payroll function. Last year’s auditor conducted the audit. There were three, quickly actioned,
medium critical findings.
The internal auditor also assessed the ARA’s compliance with the Procurement Compliance
(Audit) Framework Guidelines. Although there were a few outstanding items that required either
a tender or additional action, the Auditor seemed comfortable with the ARA’s compliance
progress in the past year. There was one instance where the auditor felt that formal/written
evaluation reporting should be improved. There was a February 2019 meeting between State
Supply, ARA purchasing representatives, and the internal auditor to review last year’s
Procurement Compliance Audit and discuss other developing matters.
AS/NZS ISO 9001: The ARA successfully maintained its heavily risk-based AS/NZS ISO
9001:2015 certification. To maintain this accreditation, the ARA audits all operating procedures
at least annually, is subject to annual surveillance audits, and a triennial Certification audit by
SGS International Certification Services Pty Ltd. There were two minor ISO Audit findings.

MINISTERIAL DIRECTIVES
The ARA received no Ministerial Directives during FY 2019.
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OTHER FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES
PRICING POLICIES OF SERVICES PROVIDED
The ARA has goods and services pricing discretion with the Minister's approval. The ARA’s
goods and services charges are on full or partial cost recovery. The objective is to provide value
via a high-quality product/service at the best cost while ensuring the ARA is sustainable and selffunding.
The ARA’s 2019 fees and charges were made available on the ARA’s website and took effect
January 14th. The ARA is dedicated to maintaining the 2019 prices; however, they are subject
to change should supplier, regional, or overseas circumstances adversely impact business costs;
the ARA aims to provide customers advance notice. The ARA’s fees and charges are available
online: www.arc.wa.gov.au.

CAPITAL WORKS
Tables 14 and 15 highlight the FYE 2019 uncompleted and completed capital projects.
Table 14. Uncompleted Capital Projects

Project

Expected

Estimated

Estimated Total

Calendar Year

Completion Cost

Cost

of Completion

(Excluding GST)

(Excluding GST)

Area 5 HVAC Replacement

TBD

$

318,182 $

23,210

Replacement Autoclave Building

TBD

$

1,100,000 $

33,618

Replacement Autoclave Equipment

TBD

$

620,000 $

193,842

Fire Suppression Upgrade

TBD

$

181,818 $

21,602

Cooling Towers

End of 2020

$

239,800 $

258,192

Building Monitoring System Upgrade

End of 2020

$

31,818 $

29,421

Strains Database

End of 2020

$

38,000 $

20,700

Area 4B Renovations

End of 2020

$

222,727 $

191,153

TBD=To be determined due to the outstanding Murdoch University Land Lease

Table 15. Completed Capital Projects
Project

Total Project Cost
(Excluding GST)

IVC Cages

$

110,817.3

Area 4A Renovations

$

95,314.8
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EMPLOYMENT AND INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS
STAFF DEVELOPMENT
The ARA’s staff development commitment is critical to our Quality System, exceeding our
customer expectations in a competitive and dynamic environment, and sustaining a stable,
knowledgeable, contemporarily-skilled, and committed workforce.
The ARC’s restrictive, costly, and unsustainable Certificate III training program was discontinued
in CY 2015. The new, more inclusive training program is available to all ARA staff and provides
access to an internationally recognised certificate through AALAS. The three-tiered AALAS
Technician Certification Program sets professional standards, including continuing education for
contemporary, biomedical research support personnel. Additionally, through the AALAS
Learning Library, the ARA has access to vast database of training materials. This program
recognises professional achievement and provides an authoritative endorsement of a
technician’s level of knowledge in laboratory animal technology. The table below highlights staff
development (and costs) since FYE 2016. Prior to FYE 2019 ARA staff held 32 AALAS
certifications. A total of 12 people attained AALAS certification in 2019, 12 at the Assistant
Laboratory Animal Technician level, 7 at the Laboratory Animal Technician level, and 2 at the
Laboratory Animal Technologist level.
As outlined in the table below, the AALAS certification program provides excellent value for
money in that the ARA was able to reduce the training staff expense required to administer the
program successfully. AALAS, and not ARA personnel, update and curate the content to ensure
it is contemporary and relevant at a global level. ARA employees take the AALAS certification
exams at a local testing site.
Table 16. ARA Employee Training Program Costs FYE 2016-2019
Training Offered

2019*

2018*

2017*

2016*

Assistant Laboratory Animal Technician

12

21

8

—

Laboratory Animal Technician

7

3

—

—

Laboratory Animal Technologist

2

—

—

—

Certificate III

—

—

—

3

Estimated Program Cost**

$

44,777 $

45,322 $

52,204 $

226,313

Estimated Cost per Trainee

$

2,132 $

1,888 $

6,526 $

75,438

*Number of individuals trained at each training offering

**Salary plus Staff Training Costs
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Table 17. Staff Profile
Employment Status

2019

2018

2017

2016

Full-time Permanent

40

45

31

33

Full-time Contract

6

3

9.64

18

10.72

6.61

8.06

7.65

0

0.88

9.52

0.92

56.72

55.49

58.22

59.57

Part-time Permanent
Part-time Contract
Total FTE

GOVERNANCE DISCLOSURES
SENIOR OFFICER CONTRACTS
Other than standard employment service contracts, no Board members or Senior Officers, or
firms of which Members or Senior Officers are members, or entities in which Members or Senior
Officers have substantial interests, had any interests in existing or proposed contracts with the
ARA and Senior Officers.

PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGEMENT ACT § 31(1)
In the administration of the Animal Resources Authority, I have complied with the Public Sector
standards in Human Resource Management, the Western Australian Public Sector Code of
Ethics, and our Code of Conduct. I have maintained procedures ensuring such compliance and
conducted appropriate internal assessments to satisfy myself that the previous statement is
correct.
The applications made for breach of standards review and the corresponding outcomes for the
reporting period are:
• Number lodged: 1
• Breaches found, including details of multiple breaches per applicant: 1
• Number still under review: 1

Patrick Sharp
Animal Resources Authority
Chief Executive Officer
July 26, 2019
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INSURANCE PREMIUMS PAID TO INDEMNIFY BOARD MEMBERS
An insurance premiums was paid to indemnify ARA Board members against liability incurred
under the Statutory Corporations (Liability of Directors) Act 1996 §13 or 14; the premium was $
2,708. Table 18 provides the 2019 ARA Board remuneration.
ELECTORAL ACT 1907; SECTION 175ZE
In compliance with the Electoral Act 1907 §175ZE, the ARA reports financial year expenditures
incurred related to advertising agencies, market research organisations, polling organisations,
direct mail organisations and media advertising organisations. Product and services advertising
expenditures were $ 47,847; staff recruitment totaled $ 1,708. No monies went towards Market
Research, Polling, or Direct Mail.
Table 18. Animal Resources Authority Board Remuneration
Membership

Position

Name

Remuneration

Chair

Anthony Tate

Per Meeting

11/2015-11/2018 $

Per Meeting

10/2015-9/2018

$

0

Deputy Chair Campbell Thomson

Period

Payment
1,840

Member

Leslie Chalmers

Per Meeting

10/2016-9/2019

$

0

Member

Jennet Harvey

Per Meeting

10/2015-9/2018

$

1,200

Member

David Morrison

Per Meeting

6/2016-6/2019

$

0

Member

Elizabeth Rakoczy

Per Meeting

10/2016-9/2019

$

300

Member

Michael Robins

Per Meeting

10/2015-9/2018

$

0

Member

Catherine Gangell

Per Meeting

11/2017-9/2019

$

0

TOTAL $

3,340
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LEGISLATIVE AND GOVERNMENT
COMPLIANCE
Table 20. Public Sector Standards and Ethical Codes 2018-19
Compliance Item

Significant Action Taken to Monitor and Ensure Compliance

Public Sector Standards
1 breach claims

•

Continue to review the Employee Handbook to ensure PSC
compliance.

WA Code of Ethics
0 non-compliance reports

•

Refreshers undertaken for staff to complete AEDM (Accountable
Ethical Decision Making)

Agency Code of

•
•
•

Travel Policy initiated
On Call Allowance Policy updated
Management of Accrued Leave updated

Conduct
1 Code of Contact Breach

DISABILIT Y ACCESS AND INCLUSION PLAN OUTCOMES
The ARA is exempt from producing a Disability Access and Inclusion Plan. The ARA’s products
and services are accessible by website, email, or telephone.
RECORD KEEPING PLANS (RKP)
The ARA is committed to the State Records Commission’s (SRC) sound record-keeping practices.
In relation to SRC Standard 2, Principle 6 the Authority reports:
• The revised RKP was approved by the SRC in December 2015.
• The employee induction program includes record-keeping requirements.
• On-the-job training highlights record keeping’s importance.
• The ARA's Employee Handbook outlines the Records Management policy and procedures.
• Record keeping procedures undergo annual quality system review.
PUBLIC INTEREST DISCLOSURE ACT 2003; §23(1)(F)
In compliance with the Act, the ARA appointed a Public Interest Disclosure Officer and
published internal guidelines and procedures facilitating the Public Interest Disclosure process
while protecting and supporting those who make such disclosures. The OPSSC DVD, SPEAKING
OUT—A Guide to Making a Public Interest Disclosure, is shown to all staff. All new employees
view and discuss the issues during induction. The PID officer completed the PID Officer course.
SUBSTANTIVE EQUALIT Y
The ARA is not required to report on Substantive Equality.
OCCUPATIONAL SAFET Y AND HEALTH
The ARA is committed to occupational safety and health (OSH) and injury management and has
widely communicated policies supporting a strong workplace safety culture. The ARA
maintained a proactive injury management approach to reduce injury-related lost time and
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achieve improved outcomes for injured employees. The new AALAS training program and the
Front Line Management courses reinforced this proactive approach.
The OSH Committee included employees at various organizational levels and met at least every
three months to discuss and resolve OSH matters. The Committee’s representatives consulted
with peers and raised OSH issues identified. Employees conducted work area safety assessments
and actively sought staff feedback on OSH issues or risks. These issues or risks are logged,
ranked, and acted upon as part of the ARA’s OSH system. Employee input has effectively
reduced workplace risks and hazards. The ARA appointed two safety representatives who work
with the OSH Subcommittee members and OSH Committee. An outside Safety Consultant has
previously augmented OSH Committee and safety representatives’ training.
OSH procedures were reviewed with the quality system management, see Independent Audits
section. OSH performed quarterly audits. RiskCover audited the ARA’s Injury Management
Policy and Procedures in FY 2015 and deemed them Workers Compensation and Injury
Management Act (1981) compliant.

Table 21. Animal Resources Authority’s OSH Annual Performance
Measure

Actual Results

Results Against Target

2018-2019

2019

Target

0

0

0

5.36

3.54

2.5

Within 13 weeks (%)

33

100

100

Within 26 weeks (%)

0

0

0

60

60

80

Fatalities
Lost time injury (LTI) /disease incidence rate

Comment

Injured workers returning to work…

Manager training (%)
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GLOSSARY
Acronym/Word
AAALAC

AALAS

Meaning
Association for the Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care—International; an
international, non-government organization that assess animal care use programs. Considered the ‘gold
standard’ of laboratory animal care and use.
American Association for Laboratory Animal Science

AGRF

Australian Genome Research Facility

ALAT

Assistant Laboratory Animal Technician; the first level of the AALAS Technician Certifications

ANZLAA
ARC
AS/NZS ISO 9001,
‘ISO’
BALB/c

Australia New Zealand Laboratory Animal Association
Animal Resources Centre, the business ‘arm’ of the Animal Resources Authority
Australia Standard/New Zealand Standard International Organization for Standardization; world’s most
recognized quality management system towards meeting customer expectations and needs
A common highly inbred, albino mouse line

C57BL/6, B6

A common highly inbred, pigmented (black) mouse line

Deleterious
Agents

Those bacteria, virus, parasites, protozoa, etc. that may confound research paradigms

FELASA

Federation of European Laboratory Animal Science Associations

FTE

Full-time Equivalent

FTE

Flow Through Expense; an expense that either becomes, or is part of, a revenue item

GAHVAC

Geothermal Assisted Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning

HSP

Health Surveillance Program; program used to detect deleterious agents

JAX

The Jackson Laboratory; world’s largest mouse repository.

LAT

Laboratory Animal Technician

LATg

Laboratory Animal Technologist

LED

Light emitting diode; highly energy efficient light source

NSG

A highly immunocompromised mouse line

OGS

Other Goods and Services; portion of the ARA’s business other than Production Animals

OSH

Occupational Safety and Health

PCR

Polymerase Chain Reaction; a molecular biology technique that copies a DNA segment

SS

Scientific Services

SNP

Single Nucleotide Polymorphism; a single genetic variation, at a specific genomic location, affecting a
subset of the population.

SPF

Specific Pathogen Free; free of select, deleterious agents

SSC

State Supply Commission

WATC

Western Australia Treasury Corporation
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ESTIMATED COMPREHENSIVE
INCOME STATEMENT
As of June 30, 2020
(Unaudited)
2020
($)
INCOME
Revenue
Sales

$

8,156,312

Provision of Services

$

1,228,925

Interest Revenue

$

5,725

Other revenue

$

10,000

Gain on fair value of biological assets

$

270,000

TOTAL INCOME

$

9,670,962

Cost of sales and services

$

7,515,872

Employee benefits and expense

$

776,904

Depreciation and amortization expense

$

99,509

Finance Costs

$

10,649

Accommodation Expense

$

1

Supplies and Services

$

649,639

Other Expenses

$

607,694

TOTAL EXPENSES

$

9,660,268

PROFIT/(LOSS) FOR THE PERIOD

$

10,694

Gains

EXPENSES
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Animal Resources Authority
PO Box 1180
Canning Vale, WA
info@arc.wa.gov.au
www.arc.wa.gov.au
This annual report is available on
request in alternative formats
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